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Future-proofing General Practice – 16th February 2018 
[Covering innovation, leadership, skill mix & workforce planning, telehealth] 

 

Supporting the CPD Zone - the 'Go To' place for CPD in General Practice across 

Thames Valley  http://www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/library/cpd-zone/ 

      

     Innovation 

Adoption and spread of innovation in the NHS.                                                                    

The King’s Fund                                                                                                                   January 2018      

All 15 AHSNs (est. 2013) were invited to propose examples of successful spread of innovation and the 

King's Fund selected eight case studies that best illustrated the effective approaches to supporting 

adoption and spread and also the challenges faced by innovators.  

The role of appointment systems and progress with high impact actions. 
Midlands and Lancashire Commissioning Support Unit (MLCSU); 2017. 
 

The Strategy Unit conducted a rapid research project, commissioned by NHS England, looking at how 
different general practices' appointment booking, and other working arrangements drive variations in 
access. The research assessed the progress of the 10 High Impact Actions that form part of the 'Making 
Time in General Practice’.  
 
 

Against the odds: successfully scaling innovation in the NHS 
Innovation unit and the Health Foundation; 2018 
 

This report highlights the need to create the right conditions to spread innovations successfully across 
the NHS and identifies a shortlist of ten innovations that have successfully spread across the NHS in 
recent years. 
 

Alternatives to the face-to-face consultation in general practice: focused 

ethnographic case study                                                                                                  
Helen Atherton et al. Br J Gen Pract January 29, 2018  

Experience of implementation suggests that changes in patient access and staff workload may be both 

modest and gradual. Practices should consider carefully their reasons for implementing and involve the 

whole practice team. 

 

http://www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/library/cpd-zone/
https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/sites/default/files/2018-01/Adoption_and_spread_of_innovation_NHS_0.pdf
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=1XhivBsY4huQ9RsLcBxl-2F5DNbAwuqVXVNQmSLjL5ksoNr1X2RR-2BCSTZfqoDTRtRZ-2BeRIdXjf-2FHFxXvI3HpIk-2FeTPenPxCrHKWxcbfWZIFxJSfSj-2BncbfDkN7BVoWyFXFJmV0QXncdzqNbKQUBXI7nL6OSKbczmdwdFs1u10BsnA-3D_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUpuU6oCcJMtbWmPk2RsBHzjJ-2F1tYVkbdSVv30WqUqOiUVfFOOflQkgv2USQ88yBbURrxlA9obk5ilN7cCnAswg8Vw471yFIURBr-2B0h8n8m8zbRJBih-2BIq3fNrdJk5Zwz4vd3hvJjws8hUZYoB0H1hS44-2BnGNapYhBv1xUkN-2BPr-2B7XYBeB0QOLcju9E4iQr8-2BUj722sJEBUtHmg-2BZxAK0rShazIB1EjBNKkkoj9ikWXTHzF8uVVqCBd9QGB0bxY-2BDO728ezDVbtri9BxFEB3A0ukGoAHltsxlLf-2BHPwlhXte1
http://www.innovationunit.org/wp-content/uploads/Against-the-Odds-Innovation-Unit-Health-Foundation.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=9103279_NEWSL_HMP%202018-01-30&dm_i=21A8,5F44V,HEE7QS,KZKV7,1
http://bjgp.org/content/early/2018/01/29/bjgp18X694853?papetoc=
http://bjgp.org/content/early/2018/01/29/bjgp18X694853?papetoc=
http://bjgp.org/content/early/2018/01/29/bjgp18X694853?papetoc=
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Facilitators and barriers of implementing and delivering social prescribing services: 

a systematic review.                                                                                             Pescheny, J V; 

Pappas, Y; Randhawa, G   BMC health services research; Feb 2018; vol. 18 (no. 1); p. 86 

The review identified a range of factors that facilitate and hinder the implementation and delivery of 
Social Prescribing services. Findings of this review provide an insight for commissioners, managers, and 
providers to guide the implementation and delivery of future Social Prescribing services. 
 

Leadership 

A review of midwifery leadership. 
Bannon EM.                                                                                     British Journal of Midwifery 2017;25(10):655-661. 
 

The ineffectiveness of leadership across maternity services in England has been a recurrent theme over. 
This article examines the reasons why midwives in particular have been perceived as failing to have 
developed the necessary skills to lead and manage maternity services. 
Available with an NHS OpenAthens password for eligible users 
 

Supporting nurse mentors to reduce the barriers to implementing alcohol 
Interventions and Brief Advice (IBA) in primary care 
Kate Halliday, Dr Steve Brinksman,                                                                    Alcohol Research UK          Feb 2018 
 

By supporting nurse mentors in leading on the implementation of IBA there is potential for reducing 
alcohol-related harm within the existing resources of the surgery. This could support primary care in the 
practical implementation of an evidence based cost effective intervention. 
 

The consultant practitioner: an evolving role to meet changing NHS needs. 
Rosser E.                                                                                           British Journal of Nursing 2017;26(19):1065-1069. 

 
Six consultant practitioners acknowledged the influence of the action learning set on accelerating their 
confidence and competence to lead, and evaluating new models of care delivery at scale and pace, 
recognising ultimately their impact on their local STP and their trust’s vision. 
Available with an NHS OpenAthens password for eligible users 
 

Queen's Nursing Institute standards for general practice nurses... [including 
commentary by Marie Therese Massey. 

Nursing Standard; Jan 2018; vol. 32 (no. 20); p. 15-15 

New voluntary standards were developed by the Queen's Nursing Institute (QNI) to improve the 
education and practice of general practice nurses (GPNs) in Great Britain. Topics discussed include a 
career pathway to improve nurse recruitment and retention.  
Available with an NHS OpenAthens password for eligible users 

 

Creating a Primary Care Workforce: Strategies for Leaders, Clinicians, and Nurses. 
Robinson, Patricia et al.                                                      Journal of clinical psychology in medical settings; Jan 2018 

 
This article offers competency tools for clinic leaders, primary care providers (PCPs), and nurses to use 
in assessing their status and setting change targets. By deploying such strategies, both practicing and 
teaching clinics will take a big step forward in developing the primary care workforce needed for 
primary care teams. 
Contact the Library for a copy of this article 

https://bmchealthservres.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12913-018-2893-4
https://bmchealthservres.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12913-018-2893-4
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=hbbLLDAuI6IElvLmB5LHJYyBdrhjaVQ7juJv9IoAKZ-2BeP1WNJb4C1UGHCB62NhyeX1xuEJZrEqLBbmLCOK7-2BJ-2BSIiqPOqRYEJUJWr5Bw9c6PXl-2BGFxflts2c6gZSQX9-2F_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUpuU6oCcJMtbWmPk2RsBHzjJ-2F1tYVkbdSVv30WqUqOiUVfFOOflQkgv2USQ88yBbURrxlA9obk5ilN7cCnAswg9I8cybCFXO4SAP0EX76KI-2ByKyQoakdAfQtzc4Z8XiB0uVkljxYbMspC5Oneuw6xM-2FZc0C0hN0iLXFWXSoSwc8xwd4c51WjXhmXg8E4Ekm8yXFw2utRJL1HgVDJCDxYVKuLoJRwFg7nnclriH-2FzsCkU2PdK5eYKCs0Gy4akiZWLvuLxfPqxdJ5vBG7oaRiYuPc9EnjKoR-2BdWi3BtNyOtMvz
http://alcoholresearchuk.org/downloads/finalReports/FinalReport_0148.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=9154345_NEWSL_HMP%202018-02-13&dm_i=21A8,5G7JD,HEE7QS,L40UV,1
http://alcoholresearchuk.org/downloads/finalReports/FinalReport_0148.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=9154345_NEWSL_HMP%202018-02-13&dm_i=21A8,5G7JD,HEE7QS,L40UV,1
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=hbbLLDAuI6IElvLmB5LHJYyBdrhjaVQ7juJv9IoAKZ-2BeP1WNJb4C1UGHCB62NhyeX1xuEJZrEqLBbmLCOK7-2BJ2JrJwsf6dTBjY1akkxyxQuzEDK093HgwAXenN1inxso_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUhv5wq9LczmC0BNwtnUdvt6SGj-2FVfoQoUc7Fqbo4ANtyxZF-2BOouSN5-2FAZKtp1IB98tcsFH1k5Mvxq6u45dlYYVur-2BrBAL9wKroMPdtlCOkmsd572SyuPIRbpPxhHsbi1ShSqid6YL6LZ41Rs-2BC-2F8p6FpG4KU4jA7fspXGFGcbyQELXGOZKop2TFK6k-2B-2Fl1DA4mme-2BwS9Q3iq7b0FRH53ge3GFtlsvNW-2BKrGuB-2FRvzWizXLX-2BFUaVek4ylfta3aC8QesHU-2BY-2BXKkghpSe0Xfj4AwRixkHp2nm5LTelDg7vjZ3
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Learning from the vanguards: Staff at the heart of new care models. 
NHS Confederation; 2018. 
 
This briefing looks at how the vanguards have broken down traditional organisational barriers across 
whole systems, how they have engaged staff in the programmes, communicated change and supported 
staff to work differently.  
 

How to deliver your message with clarity and impact  

This one-day course on 19 April in London will make you better at planning what you want to 
say and at putting it across clearly and unambiguously, even under pressure. It will suit practice 
managers, GPs, CCG managers, commissioners and any manager new to leadership.  

Clinical leadership in service redesign using Clinical Commissioning Groups: a 
mixed-methods study. 
Storey J.                                                                                                Health Services and Delivery Research 2018;6(2)  
This research examined the extent to which, and the methods by which, clinicians stepped forward to 
take up a leadership role in service redesign using Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) as a platform. 

The impact of new forms of large-scale general practice provider collaborations on 
England’s NHS: a systematic review 
Luisa M Pettigrew, et al.                                                                                           Br J Gen Pract February 12, 2018  

 

Good-quality evidence of the impacts of scaling up general practice provider organisations in England is 
scarce. As more general practice collaborations emerge, evaluation of their impacts will be important to 
understand which work, in which settings, how, and why. 
Available with an NHS OpenAthens password for eligible users 
 

Commissioning Excellence  
PCC                                                                                                                                             February 2018 

The latest issue of Commissioning Excellence looks at the importance of business planning in general 
practice, the secrets of successful relationships in GP collaborations, and PCC’s work to support 
managed clinical networks in Manchester 
 
 

Skill Mix & Workforce Planning 

What are the sources of stress and distress for general practitioners working in 

England? A qualitative study                                                                                                         
Riley R. et al.;                                                                                               BMJ Open; Jan 2018; vol. 8 (no. 1) 

Collegial support, a willingness to talk about vulnerability and illness, and having open channels of 
communication enable GPs to feel less isolated and better able to cope with the emotional and clinical 
demands of their work. Culture change and access to informal and formal support is crucial. 
 
 

http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=A8LFKEOWsTGg9qEODm-2FjtE-2FRY3vNu1urZXz5CRQPONtCoKtug7tu1O71SBPCsYkNVy1OZmR1e-2F-2FTwToNGByYGmU-2FNn4HoGN7Q6yIbMOBmH-2Fm6KfEAh2R61GuiPwRSm0hGay2Jw8EPPzXqDVMMZWWVA-3D-3D_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUhIKlhI7jUC9P04nNSkDIIGrNAZgfaCWe1-2BWaXSz8XUhVYchBrdp-2BDbQzjmScuneEAYsuZvxn66CPV5jp37dFU0Wm6006F8wvmyYaeXx2ujr8nkZv6pPmDo9rux4u6z7bXLOPYIliHYo-2FJKNbWE4aoqcV6ZIQIXr-2BXZRXg4hHVsagk-2FvPyq-2F8mS7lddpVwMKEkFqYNw-2FPO9YBG5ryxlzQfhZh3jh2G7888vqMSPE4VsVqsGoXNaxyvfVHB1m9Pf27UfJMrpyjNBUJpd-2FsezwWIGlJa0QYJb2pDAr1pwI7f-2Fp
https://www.networks.nhs.uk/news/how-to-deliver-your-message-with-clarity-and-impact
https://www.pccevents.co.uk/pcc/frontend/reg/thome.csp?pageID=949035&eventID=1770&eventID=1770
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=1XhivBsY4huQ9RsLcBxl-2F6UCQ4EmQyg8VLhsoUy9LSZAvCCctLur-2FYj6WaS1S3Clwl-2FH8g3Naac5SVETIXK0fhRg50389oh7aaFRtLODo6E-3D_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUhyoFcNZ9lIsyxYZub28qysuK5Fzb6LgFqbuH-2FRIYFt-2BZzAMH9Yk7DOCRnGwlH9a4XZo4HUQZ5y67O7evPXX1xKMC-2BrkCjxp0kLcQxS-2FlIH2fCIQvAUpI9yy97m2lhaSgsobt8R50J-2B6xPn6deOwVDGL5X2rTjfYNzx2JOJAry1XIjC8xFqExXU9vauXmjvnz-2FEwteMYcqcjX1-2Bl1DEWzTw7fZDd2EafFF2o61KnVY6-2FYNGZpAg5mhnQGyfClHXCb6BnsBDDMCciOtjLY5aKUJAbH0ZSL-2FYyRzodZeYC8DZs
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=1XhivBsY4huQ9RsLcBxl-2F6UCQ4EmQyg8VLhsoUy9LSZAvCCctLur-2FYj6WaS1S3Clwl-2FH8g3Naac5SVETIXK0fhRg50389oh7aaFRtLODo6E-3D_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUhyoFcNZ9lIsyxYZub28qysuK5Fzb6LgFqbuH-2FRIYFt-2BZzAMH9Yk7DOCRnGwlH9a4XZo4HUQZ5y67O7evPXX1xKMC-2BrkCjxp0kLcQxS-2FlIH2fCIQvAUpI9yy97m2lhaSgsobt8R50J-2B6xPn6deOwVDGL5X2rTjfYNzx2JOJAry1XIjC8xFqExXU9vauXmjvnz-2FEwteMYcqcjX1-2Bl1DEWzTw7fZDd2EafFF2o61KnVY6-2FYNGZpAg5mhnQGyfClHXCb6BnsBDDMCciOtjLY5aKUJAbH0ZSL-2FYyRzodZeYC8DZs
https://www.pcc-cic.org.uk/sites/default/files/comm_excellence_feb_2018_web2.pdf
http://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/8/1/e017361
http://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/8/1/e017361
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Why do GPs leave direct patient care and what might help to retain them? A 
qualitative study of GPs in South West England 
Sansom A.; et al.;                                                                                BMJ Open; Jan 2018; vol. 8 (no. 1) 
 

Future strategies aimed at retaining GPs in direct patient care should clarify the role and expectations 
and align with GPs' perception of their own roles and identity; demonstrate to GPs that they are valued 
and listened to in planning delivery of the UK healthcare; target GPs' concerns regarding fear and risk, 
and give GPs viable options to support them to remain in direct patient care. 

 
The feasibility and acceptability of nurse-led chronic disease management 
interventions in primary care: An integrative review 
Stephen, C; McInnes, S; Halcomb, E.             Journal of Advanced Nursing; Feb 2018; vol. 74 (no. 2); p. 279 

Literature supports the feasibility and acceptability of nurse-led interventions in primary care for 
lifestyle risk factor modification. The ongoing sustainability of these interventions rests largely on 
organizational factors such as funding, educational pathways and professional support of the primary 
care nursing role.  
Available with an NHS OpenAthens password for eligible users 

 

Community pharmacists' possible role in social prescribing for people with poor 

mental health                                                                                                                  Taylor 

D.;                                                                International Journal of Pharmacy Practice; Dec 2017; vol. 25 ; p. 6 

There is support for community pharmacists' involvement in SP, however, members of the public felt 
that GPs and CPs should only be part of a SP service if they added value, preferring de-medicalisation of 
mild to moderate mental health problems. 
Contact the Library for a copy of this article 
 

Patient, Primary Care Provider, and Specialist Perspectives on Specialty Care 
Coordination in an Integrated Health Care System. 
Vimalananda, Varsha G et al.  Journal of Ambulatory Care Management; Jan 2018; vol. 41(no. 1); p.15-24 
 

Successful coordination of specialty care requires understanding the perspectives of patients, primary 
care providers, and specialists. Clinicians rarely included patients or other staff in their coordination of 
specialty care. Patients assuming responsibility for specialty care coordination struggled to succeed. We 
identified opportunities to improve coordination across the triad.  
Contact the Library for a copy of this article 
 

Divided we fall: getting the best out of general practice 
Rosen R                                                                                      2018, Nuffield Trust  

The traditional model of general practice, sometimes called 'medical generalism', involves GPs 
developing a relationship with a patient, and understanding their social and family background. Are we 
at risk of losing the value this delivers to patients and the wider NHS?  
 

Volunteering in general practice: Opportunities and insights 
Helen Gilbert, David Buck, Jane South.                                                     King’s Fund 2018 

10 case studies demonstrate that approaches to supporting volunteering in general practice provide an 
opportunity for practices to engage beyond their traditional boundaries, creating an interface with 
voluntary and community sector organisations and with the wider community. 

http://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/8/1/e019849
http://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/8/1/e019849
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/files/2018-02/nt-divided-we-fall-gp-web.pdf
https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/sites/default/files/2018-02/Volunteering-in-general-practice-full-report.pdf
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Interprofessional teamwork for multi-professional practice: Does it work in primary 
care?  
Woods, Debbie                                                                              Practice Nursing; Feb 2018; vol. 29 (no. 2); p. 88-92 
 

Inter-professional teamwork did not always work effectively. Lack of communication within the 
workplace was an issue. Few felt that they could approach seniors without feeling that their concerns 
are ignored or dismissed. All participants noted that if the most senior staff show how to work 
effectively then the rest would follow suit. 
 

Safe, sustainable and productive staffing: an improvement resource for the district 
nursing service. 
NHS Improvement                                                                                          2018. 
 
Resource to help standardise safe, sustainable and productive staffing decisions in the district nursing 
service. 
 

Recruitment and retention in general practice nursing: What about pay? 
Ashwood, Louise; Macrae, Anne; Marsden, Paula Practice Nursing; Feb 2018; vol. 29 (no. 2); p. 83-87 

 
The lead nurses in Lambeth developed a pay framework that mapped to the general practice nurse 
career framework, launched in June 2017. In January 2018, a pay framework was launched for 
healthcare assistants. It aims to allow general practice to compete with all healthcare sectors and to 
make general practice an attractive and viable career option. 
Contact the Library for a copy of this article 

 

Telehealth 

New online and mobile app for depression should be trialled on the NHS, says NICE 
23rd January 2018     NICE 

 
Online/mobile programme Deprexis could help adults with depression get faster access to care and 
should be tested out in NHS services. Around 200 people in England could benefit from free access to 
this digital therapy after NICE recommended that it is trialled in selected specialist services. 
 

Patient reminder and recall interventions to improve immunization rates. 
Jacobson Vann JC.                                                                     Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2018;(1) 

 
Patient reminder and recall systems, in primary care settings, are likely to be effective at improving the 
proportion of the target population who receive immunizations. 
 

The development and evaluation of an online dementia resource for primary care 
based health professionals 
Jennings A.A.                                                                Internet Interventions; Mar 2018; vol. 11 ; p. 47-52 

 
This study offers a prototype for the development of an online dementia educational resource and 
demonstrates the value of a dementia-specific services  
Contact the Library for a copy of this article 
 

http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=0o6Bysr5nN9M1WiNFzkxPRlWbRdO84OR3QwUc97f6A16B-2BnfwYEMMTIMu0iQKFRiqRMyblEMb9DAdWHXCXw8O49Asm1zEG41K5ve78pz-2BzfUsrmo76SB0h8g0wDkOmbw_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUhyoFcNZ9lIsyxYZub28qysuK5Fzb6LgFqbuH-2FRIYFt-2BZzAMH9Yk7DOCRnGwlH9a4XZo4HUQZ5y67O7evPXX1xIGtOrmTTnqIT1DtmHGSGurfW9mYV5ex8QbBWVR3aRNOfkzvLadyIAEpVL0DkNp-2Bfzg1bYpgxHN0k3HTdv31V7oON5yzj76mx6iazxE4r9H8Arz67xJS9VtqqIVRGS4M6MQQqvxL0Ago-2BL8a-2BUkIqUyW1DXErtT6jrN7Z5V3lew4aUOwyuhFwM1XSdp-2BPfllz-2Bug1JmkhBe3Nx6EwUP0EqI
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=0o6Bysr5nN9M1WiNFzkxPRlWbRdO84OR3QwUc97f6A16B-2BnfwYEMMTIMu0iQKFRiqRMyblEMb9DAdWHXCXw8O49Asm1zEG41K5ve78pz-2BzfUsrmo76SB0h8g0wDkOmbw_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUhyoFcNZ9lIsyxYZub28qysuK5Fzb6LgFqbuH-2FRIYFt-2BZzAMH9Yk7DOCRnGwlH9a4XZo4HUQZ5y67O7evPXX1xIGtOrmTTnqIT1DtmHGSGurfW9mYV5ex8QbBWVR3aRNOfkzvLadyIAEpVL0DkNp-2Bfzg1bYpgxHN0k3HTdv31V7oON5yzj76mx6iazxE4r9H8Arz67xJS9VtqqIVRGS4M6MQQqvxL0Ago-2BL8a-2BUkIqUyW1DXErtT6jrN7Z5V3lew4aUOwyuhFwM1XSdp-2BPfllz-2Bug1JmkhBe3Nx6EwUP0EqI
https://www.nice.org.uk/news/article/new-online-and-mobile-app-for-depression-should-be-trialled-on-the-nhs-says-nice
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=LD7CCyCGOUkBETMe4UHq3w78QF3HjGtFFO9ANKo-2B0rTD7x3G00FvimWceyLx8knPJn7-2FUl1NywVsWUeIbm51UvvQJLN7Pz2l9NLNFKEcIgYopGgxUEml6ew3LWIB0kI2_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUpuU6oCcJMtbWmPk2RsBHzjJ-2F1tYVkbdSVv30WqUqOiUVfFOOflQkgv2USQ88yBbURrxlA9obk5ilN7cCnAswg-2F7nOvEEoPdp2FyaKCyexEadIeHKX-2Fcrz6nCZjHjwXTh77y6lpvRmHgjyr9ubDn2jWESzm8tOXQ7itEBr1-2BmTGIyU5I6e2B4klYwiO2xyOOZj9rOUsq-2FN6bgPO0-2BVSrdow5v8kpcrLfHoUBA9Vv8Vt-2BcqdFApU48e3oriN5-2FwoiM-2FObs-2B1Xe7dDV0lulJ5cbRG1WEooXgizcUhLhcj6-2BuYy
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Activity Monitors as Support for Older Persons’ Physical Activity in Daily Life: 
Qualitative Study of the Users’ Experiences 
Maria Ehn et al.                                                                                    JMIR Mhealth Uhealth 2018 (Feb 01); 6(2):e34 
 

Activity monitors can be valuable for supporting seniors’ physical activity (PA). However, the potential 
of the solutions for a broader group of seniors can significantly be increased.  
 

The Effectiveness of Health Animations in Audiences With Different Health Literacy 
Levels: An Experimental Study 

Corine S et al.                                                                                     J Med Internet Res 2015 (Jan 13); 17(1):e11 
 

Spoken animation is the best way to communicate complex health information to people with low 

health literacy. As animations do not negatively influence high health literate audiences, information 

adapted to audiences with low health literacy also suits people with high health literacy. 

The Impact of mHealth Interventions: Systematic Review of Systematic Reviews                                                                                                                                   
Milena Soriano Marcolino                                                                       JMIR Mhealth Uhealth 2018;6(1):e23 

Although mHealth is growing in popularity, the evidence for efficacy is still limited. For some fields, its 

impact is not evident, the results are mixed, or no long-term studies exist. Exceptions include the 

moderate quality evidence of improvement in asthma patients, attendance rates, and increased 

smoking abstinence rates.  

Can digital transformation breathe new life into our ailing NHS?                               
Nick Wilson                                                                                                                                   IT Pro Portal Feb 2018 

In the digital era in which we live, it’s unfeasible to think relevant patient data isn’t integrated and 

available at every critical point across the care continuum. Includes examples from primary care. 

Using digital technology to improve the public’s health: A guide for local authorities                                                                                                                           
LGA                                                                                                                                                 January 2018 

Digital health technologies can deliver value for money and drive efficiencies, as well as benefiting the 

health of the population. Up and down the country, councils have been working with their partners – 

both public and private – to innovate and pilot new ways of working. 
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Oxford Health Libraries publish a range of targeted News Bulletins. Sign up here. 

GPs and Practice staff in Oxfordshire benefit from our comprehensive knowledge service.  

Other NHS staff in Thames Valley can access similar knowledge services via their local NHS libraries.   

To find out more, or to obtain journal articles, contact us via library.enquiries@oxfordhealth.nhs.uk 
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